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FOR THE 24TH
The Old-fashioned Doctor Brought gelief 

By Bleeding.
1 S

«

■ yOur stock of Fishing Tackle this year is a most excellent one and 
will appeal to the most critical. Here are our prices.:

Rods.
Lines 
Reels.
Landing Nets ..

Yachting Shoes
Leather Insoles

$1.50, 1.35

To-day We Keep the Blood Pure By
Using $ .65 to $20.00 Trawls 

.02 to 2.50 Casting Lines . „

.20 to 7.60 Pishing Baskets .. 
..40 and .60 ; Ply Books...............

.$ .50 to $1.50 
.25 to .40 

.«..I .90 to 5.00 
.30 to 5.00

Men’s,
Women’s, 1.35, 1.10

DR. CHASE'S 
KIDNEY-LIVER PILLS

:
/

Tennis ShoesThe do'ctor of a century or two ago 
accustonfed to free his patient of an

/

was
excess, of pois^ietkblood by the cruel pro
cess of bleeding 

We would 
treatment today,^ 
heller the work o 

to awaken

Leather Fnsoies 
Blue or White

: Men’s, $1.10, $1, 85d 
: Women’s, 75c, 95c, $1 
: Boys’,
: Athletic Shoes 
: Men’s,
: Boys’
; Youths’, -

tunities for sports. Shaded benches sur
round the parks where mothers can watch 
their children at play. There are open-air 
swimming pools, which are converted into 
skating rinks in winter. In conection with 
the playgrounds are all-the-year-round 
club houses, planned for the entire fam
ily. They contain creches for the babies 
and kindergartens for children. There are 
reading-rooms, gymnasiums, bathing facili
ties for men and women and municipal res
taurants, which supply good and simple 
food at cost.”

Passing from Chicago to» Cleveland, 
Ohio, we learn of that city:—

"Cleveland, too, throws open its parks 
to every sort of healthy purpose. It 
maintains forty baseball diamonds; it has 
twenty play-grounds and three all-the-year- 
round hath houses; it has bathing beaches, 
romping days in the summer and carniv
als in the winter; it has choral societies, 
contests and games of all kinds in the 
parks; and the total expenditure for all 
these humanizing services, including tTft 
park department, is only about twenty-five 
cents per capita, or about the price of ad-, 
mission to the gallery of a theatre.”

In St. John the city council has adopt
ed the principle of municipal play-grounds, 
but no action has yet been taken in lin? 
with that policy.
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TROUT AND SALMON FLIES You can select jtist 
the Fly You Want

From Our Large and 
Varied Stock cfsend for that-heroic 
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Kidney-Liver

Don’t imagine ttiW 
necessary to purify 
supreme test is, “ 
awaken the action of t^liver and invigor
ate the kidneys?”
Liver Pills are uniqufFin their combined 
action on the liver, kidneys and bowels, 
and on this account wonderfully success
ful as a means of purifying the blood.

The whole digestive and excretory sys
tem is cleansed and invigorated by this 
treatment. The appetite is sharpened, 
digestion improves, and the Jtired, languid 
feelings of a poisoned system give way to 
new health and vigor. One pill a dose. 
25 cents a box, at all dealers, or Ëdman- 
son, Bates & Co., Limited, Toronto.

fS 9 1 I

- 75c, 85c
- 65c, 75c 

50c, 60c

>y

Tennis Balls, Rackets, 
k Presses, Racket Covers,
■ Tapes, Nets,. Etc., Etc.m
ml Our stock is compose^ of the world 
W famous Slazenger and Wright and Ditson 
lü- goods. We will be glad to have you ex- 
Sw amine it before purchasing.
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ZT7THE NEW CANADIANS

T*enty-six languages, or languages and 

djalects, are spoken in Canada. This fact 

indicates how varied is the population, 

cfciefly of course in larger cities and in 

the west. It would perhaps surprise us, 

however, to learn how many different 

tongues are spoken in the city of St. 

John, for there has been a great change 
in the racial aspect of citizenship in the 

l*st twenty year*.
The task of imbuing the minds of so 

mixed a people with Canadian ideals may 

well set us thinking. Canals is fortunate 

in that the immigrants coming to her 

shores are of a better class than a very 
large portion of those seeking the United 

States, and it is the part of wisdom to 
keep up the standard; for however careful 
the authorities may be there is certain to 
be among the newcomers a proportion of 
the criminal claee, and of persons not well 
fitted to become good citizens of this coun
try. With a constant influx of people who 
do not speak oùr language, and to whom 
British history and traditions do not at 
ail appeal, it is of the utmost importance 
that educative forces be enlarged and 
strengthened. The new-comere of course 
realize the moment they .are settled that 
this is a country where the principles of 
individual liberty are highly valued, and 
where there is a universal respect for law. 
They are given every opportunity to es
tablish homes for themselves, and to share 
in all the benefits of Canadian citizenship. 
But they have much to learn, and much, 
it may be, to unlearn. Hence those men 
of light and leading, whose voices are 
raised in warning and in counsel, seeking 
to impress upon the minds of the Cana
dian people the magnitude of the responsi
bility this influx of alien peoples lays 
upon them, are the seers and prophets of 
a dispensation of vast significance in Can
adian and world history.

WALL v'

PAPER
5c., 7c., 10ci, lie.. 15c., RdJl.

LIFE
.. $■Life! I know not what thou art,

But know that thou and I must part, 
And when, or how, or where we met 
I own to me’a a secret yet.

EMERSON S FISHER, LIMITED H:;
¥i

Oddxlots 3c„ and 5c. Roll. 
Brass -Gerditi Bode 5c., 10c., 
Wood Curtain Poles 25c„ 30

’Phone: Main 87 15c.
..uwa vfaww » <wv., 3I>C. 35C.
Window Shades on Rollers, I5c., 40c* 

50c., 65c. each.

25 Germain Street| :Life! we(ve been long together 
Through pleasant and through cloudy 

weather;
’Tis hard to part when friends are dear, 
Perhaps ’twill cost a sigh, a tear, 
—Then steal away, give little warning, 

Choose thine own time,
Say not “good night,” but in some bright 

clime
Bid me “Good Morning.”

—Anna Laetitia Barbauld.

«-Tomorrow, Victoria Day, the Times will 
not be issued. i

A New Toilet Soap.

CURTAIN’S Arnold's Department StoreBENZOIN<8> <$> <S>
The stage has been prepared, the ad

vance notices have been of the moat glow
ing character, and tomorrow the profes
sional baseball drama will receive its first 
local presentation for the season of 1911.

AND 83 and 85 Charlotte St.
Telephone 1785.

i

ATCOLD CREAM 
SOAP... K ■ >

/..

A 0. SKINNERS“$> ^ <8> <$> "TO READ THE FUTURE"
Combining the whitening properties 

of Benzoin with the soothing 
and healing properties of 

Cold Cream.

15c. a cake, 40c. for box of 3 cakes

Sanitary drinking fountains ars to be 
installed in the schools of Toronto. They 
prevent the possibility Of contagion 
through the agency of the drinking cup, 
which is entirely discarded.

To read the future one must know the
past,
man is man, and God hath made him 
him man,

A little life time, yet the Earth’s great

For
Prices and Designs are right Renaissance, Irish Point, Etamine, Batten- 

bury, Guipure d’Art, Marie Antoinette, Nottingham. Madras, 
Noieily Lace, Scrimm. Colored’ Crete,

Colored Madras. "4

I
span.

And was it Caesar whom we. spoke of 
last,

Conquering great worlds?—The fires of 
; France,

And Europe trembling in her terrible 
trance..

Saw Alexander's tears and stood aghast.

BUY
UTTERNUT 
READ 
ECAUSE 
ETTEft“ 

Than Home Made 
Bread

E. Clinton BrownThe reciprocity agreement is having 
trouble in the United States senate, and 
the Democrats are beginning to wonder 
whether it will get through safely or sup 
fer such mutilation as would make it 
valueless.

4Ï DRUGGIST A. O. SKINNER, 58 King StreetCor. Union and Waterloo Sts.>
We glean (he harvests when we sow the 

seeds
Foy, Fate' hath left no tale to us untold; 

Out* lives ate but a book of dead men’s 
deeds,

ri? present pages only past Unfold— 
England today—Romans of yesterday— 
Tomorrow’s memory and her decay.

—Ewyn Bruce MacKinnon.

The little city of New Westminster, jB. 
C., has voted nearly five to One to-follow 
the example of Vancouver by exempting 
all real estate improvements from taxa
tion and raising its revenue by taxing land 
values only.

Watch Repairs! Jewelry, Watches/ ClocksL .
Having had many .years experience in 
repairing watches, pf all makes, I can, 
with confidence, Ssk the favor of a

-•l'Aï

Silverware, Cut Glass, Novelties, etc.
Our stock In all lines Is very complete with the most 

up-to-date goods available.

Special articles in Jewelry made to order on the premises 
by skilled artisans.

V
trial.

All Work Guaranteed
IN LIGHTER VEINThe minds of British subjects in all parts 

of the world turn to London at this time W. PARUES -

Watch Repairer.
138 Mill Street Next Hygeoic Bakery

iswith an absorbing interest. The world has 
never witnessed a more significant as
semblage of the representatives of a great 
free empire.

v

ITALY OPENS A
SCHOOL FOR EMIGRANTS

J, Diamonds at Bottom Prices■i • r’ J, »

Parliament having adjourned for a time, 
the series of extraordinary triumphs for 
Mr. Borden, which the Conservative press 
have so. faithfully chronicled, has also 
ceased—much to the relief of the readers 
of those journals of great imaginative 
power.

♦ ♦ ♦

PRESCRIPTION
FILLINti

Roipe, May 23—In Calabria schools are 
to* be established for the training of emi
grants. The teaching will be entrusted to 
persons who possess a special knowledge 
of the requirements of those who intend 
to emigrate to foreign shores, and the con
ditions of life in both Central and South 
America, whither most Italians journey 
when they leave the motherland.

It is proposed to put emigrants in pos
session of as much knowledge as- possible 
of local requirements, so that they will be 
less liable to be victimised by unscrupu
lous people who exploit the new “chum 
and tenderfoot” from the old world.

FERGUSON <8, PAGErGRAVE SOCIAL PROBLEMS
There are eome aspects of fife in St. 

John which ought to arouse more interest 
than is at present manifest. Two women 
were fined in the police court yesterday 
for drunkenness. Yesterday afternoon a 
very little girl was seen steadying the 
steps of her mother along one of the city 
streets, the mother being intoxicated. The 
observant citizen may see on any evening, 
and quite late in the evening, young girls, 
of fourteen to sixteen years, loitering about 
with youths, and conducting themselves 
with something less of modesty than 
would be becoming to them. Some of 
these girls are in training, though they do 
not suspect it, for graduation into the 
ranks of the women whp become addicted 
to the drink habit; for many women drink

—___ who retain sufficient caution to evade the
police while under the influence of liquor.

This is not a pleasant subject, but 
the right thinking people of the city should 
face the situation, trace the conditions 
back to their source, and make some ef
fort to bring about such social conditions 
as will save our womankind, however 
humble, from Hanger and the disgrace of 
drunkenness. In the course of some re
marks on Sunday evening, Rev. W. Camp 
observed that, while many citizens relax 
their efforts in social and moral reform 
work in summer, the agencies of drunken
ness and vice never slacken their pace. 
There is hei e--T-~qignificant truth that it 
is well to ponder over; for there are 
peculiar temptations in summer, and pos
sibilities of evil that are much more dang
erous than in winter.

It is true that so far as the young are 
concerned the primary responsibility rests 
with parents, but if parents drink, or dis
regard the welfare of their children, what 

‘ should be the attitude of society? Obvious
ly there should be organised effort for soc
ial betterment, seeking throughout the 
year to remove or counteract those temp
tations, which are so harmful to all and to 
many are even ruinous.

Diamond Importers and Jewelers. 42 King Street. is our buainess.-i-We kmw 
how and use just what the 
doctor asks, from a stock of 
the freshest and purest 
drugs.

Tour next prescription 
please.

t • .V %i
Tomorrow the peoples of the empire will 

recall the memory of Queen Victoria. It 
seems but a short time since she eat upon 
the throne at Westminster, yet her son has 
since reigned and gone to his rest, having 
-earned the title of Edward the Peace
maker. Now her grandson reigns, and is 
beloved of his people. An exchange well 
says of him:—“The King knows the Em
pire probably better than any living man. 
The over-seal Dominions feel a deeper per
sonal interest in him as King than they 
have felt in any of his predecessors.”

BUTTER. BUTTER,
. t-------------- 1 '—.. — 

PRINTS, TUBS i’ AND SOLIDS. CREAM/ EGGS, HONEY, 
MAPLE CREAM-AND SYRUP.'

Prices as low as thelowcst-’-quality considered. ' Wholesale and Retail

ST.ÏJOHN CREAMERY.
92 Klftg Street.

J

, RELIABLE” ROBBWALL STREET HOTES OF TODAY M' ■
BOTH PLEASED.

Swift — Jones and his wife seem to be 
very fond of musical comedy.

Smith — Yes. indeed; his wife goes to 
in the audience have

(By Direct Private Wires J. C. Mac- 
Kintosh & Co.)

New York, May 23—American stocks in 
London irregular.

Quiet seems to have followed signing 
the peace compact in Mexico in all except 
a few districts.

Offcial reports confirm massacre of more 
than 200 Chinese in Torreon by insurrecto 
mob.

State senate confirms nomination of Dan
iel F. Ooplan as justice of supreme court.

After conference of public service com
missioners and members of board of esti
mate decided to give another hearing to
day to officials of the Interboro and B. 
R. T. Report expected by the end of the 
week.

Several towns in Hayti looted by rebels.
J. P. Duveen of art firm of Duveen 

Bros, comes to this coufitry to plead to 
indictment of conspiracy against United 
States revenue laws.

Union Castle Rail Steamship Company 
and unsuccessful defendants in suit in
volving conspiracy 
cure re-opening 
Standard Oil decision.

German government has been informed 
that the same arbitration proposal made 
to Great Britain and France is open to 
Germany.

Trunk line presidents oppose rates sug
gested by Erie and Delaware & Hudson 
for new river and rail route to Chicago.

Twelve industrials advanced .24 per cent. 
Twenty rails advanced .09 per cent.

DOW JONES & OO.

The Prescription Druggist

137 Charlotte Street.
’Phone 1339

>
see what the women 
on, and Jones go to see what the girls 
on the stage have off. A. B. WETM0RE, 59 GARDEN STREETMexico is to have a new president and 

try an experiment in reform. Those who 
for yçars have read the glowing reports 
sent to Canadian newspapers, concerning 
President Dias and the admirable charact
er of his administration, and the stability 
of the government, will perhaps suspect 
that promoters of Mexican investments 
had something to do with the rosy color
ing of those reports. There is no guar
antee that the new government will be 
of long duration. Apparently the country 
is not quite sure what it wants, and the 
new president may find his authority dis
puted ere long by some other ambitious 
gentleman with a panacea for Mexican 
ills, and a following of picturesque per
sons for whom, fighting and looting have 
a peculiar charm.

T
Dry goods, Small wares, Boots and Shoes. Do your 

shopping early. The new law compels us to 
close our store at 7 o’clock.

COAL and WOOD

Directory of the Hading fuel 
dealers to St John

»
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HARD COALSPECIAL PRICE■14

Lovers Of 
Turkish Delight

\; • •
AMERICAN AND SCOTCH

3lWv » «

Old Mines Sydney and Reserve

! For a limited time we will sell

Pure Maple Sugar
is»or * -.jin-All Size»-* ’

We win sell this week only reg
ular 25c Turkish Delight made 
from pure fruit juices.

Only 15c Pound.

-
T> xATto restrain trade se

nt case on strength of R R. & W. F. STARR, Ltd.
49 Smythe St 226 Union St

1! I 16c a lb

Jas. Collins, 210 Union St.
WM34

Ï’/Au.»

<$><$><?><£
Apropos of the great events in London 

the Vietoriai Colonist makes these inspir
ing observations:—“Lately we have heard 
much of British decadence. We have not 
been told of this. by aliens. It has been 
fashionable with a certain set of English 
people to preach this Gospel of Decay, 
and a good many people in Greater Bri
tain have come to think there may be 
something in it. We have heard of 
certain colonial statesmen and near-

«-

«ELL BROS 61 end 63 
Peter St. AMERICAN ANTHRACITEA .WAYS SO 

She—But eon times it’s ri< 
white lie, isn’t it?

He1—Perhaps. But I notice 
before the pen n who alwaj 
lies becomes c( >r blind.

(Opp. Opera House.)to tell a
Egg, Nut and Chestnut

GEO. DICK, 46-50 Brittain Street 
Foot of Germain. ’Phone 1116 <

t isn’t long 
tells white

furnished with the names and ad
dresses of tfie parents. In this way the 
shareholders know whether their money 
is spent in feeding the poorest children, 
for they are placed in direct communica
tion with the parents, and are often in a 
position to render help ip other ways.

This scheme of feeding poor children ny 
means of a company has proved very suc
cessful so far. So many shares  ̂have been 
taken up that in a short time 
ed 500 school children will 1 
aim of the company is to j 
shareholders to enable id to o 
the elementary echo

CHARITY LIMITED « are

Judging from their actions here m* . _
earth, some men will try to beat his A \-Oft1pclfiy rOITfiCu to iCCQ Poor
tanic majesty out of his job as soon Æ Children of Denmark
they reach the other place. r* We Are Now PreparedCopenhagen, May 23—A novel scheme of 

feeding school children whose fathers 
out of work has been put into operation 
in Denmark. It was found that existing 
•charitable institutions could not deal ade
quately with the numerous’ cases of neces
sitous school children, and so a comptny, 
whose share capital is devoted to feeding 
them, has been started.

The shares are fixed at 16s. 8d. each, 
and several persons can hold one share 
in common. For the price of a share a 
child can be provided with good food for 
eighty days. The feeding is regulated in 
such a way that the company can operate 
in a number of schools at the' same time.

The schoolmasters pick out the most 
deserving children, and recommend them 
to the shareholders of the company, who

to take orders for SCOTCH and AMEKI* 
CAN ANTHRACITE and BROAD COVE 
and RESERVE SYDNEY COAL at earn» 
mer prices.

T. M. WASTED & CO
321 BRUSSELS STREET’.

Telephone Main 1597

etateemen, who speak as though the great 
Mother of Nations had become decrepit 
with age, and we have seen not a few evi
dences of a growing belief that it is we, 
who live beyond the sels, who make the 
Empire. Let us not forget that the United 
Kingdom is the greatest nation commerci
ally in all the world, the greatest nation 
financially , the greatest nation industrial
ly, the greatest in naval power, the great
est military nation when tried by the only 
true test—the ability to conduct military

arcBe Gooi to is expect-
fediThe 

t suflSient 
irataAn all

PUBLIC PLAYGROUNDS
The city of Chicago has been described 

as a very wicked city. Tile description il 
in a measure true, for there is much wick
edness in Chicago. Yet that city has 
spent ten million dollars for city clubs and 
playgrounds.

“These club centres ” says a eummary 
of an article by Frederic Howe in Hamp
ton’s Magazine, “r nge from twd to lixty operations over-seas, the most progressive 
acres in lize. They are provided with base- nation in every thing relating to the bet- 
ball and football fields and other oppor- terment of mankind.''
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and the world kill 
The way is toKe 
liver, kidney» an 
And you’ll mad ■eat’^elp

to yoi
imairQ] Dr. ’arig ■ mmgis a certain 

tocurilor each aÆ

an promena 
piles. See tcstimonialSin the pfess an»asX 
your neighbors abont ou can uso^R and 
ï? et your money back irlpt satitntcL 
dealers or Edmakson. Bines ft Co.,
DR. CHASE*® OINTMENT.

Fire Assurancef
Guardian Assurance Company, Ltd. 

Fidelity Fire Underwriters

HUGH H. McLRAN, Agent
W Frlnof WtiHem Street, St John, N: B. 

‘Phone Mein 105
a
to.i

InSold Everywhere.
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MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

Here’s >■ Horry Dye
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CT B 1 ill" i uni in
Wfl Kurd and Story 
■ ^Booklet 96 
J ■ bo JOHNSON.

Richardson
CO.. Limited, 
Montreal. Can.

ME^AU KINDS'

JUST THINK OF IT I
With DV-O-LA you can color either Wool, 
Cotton, Silk or Mixed Goods Perfectly with 
the SAME Dye. No chance of using the 
WRONG Dye for the Goods you have to color.
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